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B-270461 

December 21, 1995 

The Honorable Don Young 
Chairman, Committee on Resources 
House of Representatives 

Dear Mr. Chairman: . . 

A major goal of the Endangered Species Act is to achieve 
the recovery of species so that they no longer require 
protection. Consistent with this goal, the act calls for 
the .Department of the Interior's U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service (FWS) and the Department of Commerce's National 
Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS), the two agencies with 
primary responsibility for carrying out the act, to prepare 
plans identifying the actions needed to achieve species 
recovery goals and to estimate the costs associated with 
such actions. As part of your Committee's oversight of the 
act and its reauthorization, you asked that we provide 
information concerning species protected under the act. 
Specifically, we are reporting on (1) estimates of the 
costs and time the responsible parties will need to recover 
selected species, including the costs of taking the most 
important recovery actions, and (2) FWS' and NMFS' 
perspective on the recovery cost estimates contained in 
species recovery plans. 

The enclosure to this report provides the information you 
requested for 88 species protected under the act. We 
compiled the information from our review of 58 approved 
recovery plans that list and describe the various actions,' 
and their estimated costs, that are to support the recovery 
of these species. We also interviewed FWS and NMFS 
officials who are responsible for preparing, issuing, and 
implementing recovery plans to obtain their views on the 
reasonableness of the recovery cost estimates contained in 
the plans. According to these officials, the cost 
estimates contained in recovery plans are highly 
subjective, based usually on the "best guesses" of the 
plans' authors and not on rigorous analyses. As a result, 

'Some plans address the recovery of more than one species. 
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such cost estimates should be used with a great deal of 
caution. 

ESTIMATED COSTS AND SPECIES RECOVERY GOALS 

Overall, 34 of the 58 plans that we reviewed contained a 
total cost estimate for carrying out the recovery actions 
identified in the plans.2 The total cost estimates in 
these plans3 ranged from a 1994 cost of $145,000 for the 
White River Spinedace (a fish) to a 1991 cost of $153.8 
million for the green sea turtle.' Of the remaining 24 
plans, 23 contained costs only for the initial years of the 
species' recovery period. The initial 3-year costs in 
these plans ranged.from a 1990 cost of $57,000 for the 
Florida scrub jay (a bird) to a 1991 cost of $49.1 million 
for the black-capped vireo (also a bird). The remaining 
plan that we reviewed,. for the watercress darter (a fish), 
provided a 1993 cost estimate of $16,000 for only 1 of the 
12 identified recovery tasks included in the plan. 

The plans also provided a wide range of estimated costs to 
carry out the most important recovery actions, referred to 
by FWS and NMFS as "high-priority" actions.5 For example, 
the 1990 recovery plan for the Florida scrub jay estimated 
a $5,000 cost for high-priority recovery actions in the 

2The types of cost information contained in the recovery 
plans that we reviewed varied. Some plans contained cost 
estimates for all recovery actions for the entire period 
projected for achieving the species recovery. Other plans 
provided cost estimates for recovery actions for only an 
initial 3- to 5-year period. Still others estimated costs 
for some recovery actions and not for others. 

3Cost estimates included throughout this report are taken 
from species recovery plans and represent dollar values in 
the year that the plans were approved. If these values 
were expressed in current year (1995) dollars to make them 
more readily comparable, they would be somewhat higher. 
The differences among the estimates would remain largely 
the same. 

4A substantial portion of the estimated recovery costs for 
the green sea turtle are shared with the loggerhead sea 
turtle. 

'These actions are considered to be high priority because 
they are needed, among other reasons, to prevent species 
extinction. 
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initial 3-year period of recovery. In contrast, the 1991 
cost for high-priority recovery actions for the green sea 
turtle in the initial 3-year period was estimated at over 

.iz.$i;i;lion and included the estimated cost for acquiring 
. 

Species recovery goals, in most cases, were not projected 
to be achieved before the year 2000, with the most future 
goal projected to be achieved in the year 2040--for the 
pallid sturgeon (a fish). For 16 of the plans we reviewed, 
no estimate was made for when the recovery goals would be 
achieved. The plan for one species, the northern right 
whale, which NMFS considers to be one of the most 
endangered animals, indicated that under the best 
conditions more than 100 years would be needed for a 
recovery rate to become apparent. 

Entities identified in the plans as parties that would 
undertake recovery actions and thus share in the costs of 
species recovery always included FWS and/or NMFS and, for 
most plans, also included other federal agencies, state and 
local governmental agencies, and other parties. Other 
federal agencies, such as Interior's Bureau of Land 
Management, were identified in 45 plans; state and local 
governments were identified in 49 plans; and other parties, 
such as universities and private organizations, were 
identified in 47 plans. 

PERSPECTIVE ON ESTIMATING'SPECIES RECOVERY COSTS 

FWS and NMFS officials told us that recovery cost estimates 
contained in species recovery plans provide a means to 
alert various governmental and private entities, which 
usually participate in carrying out recovery actions, to 
the possible range of costs and tasks associated with 
stabilizing and/or recovering individual species. The 
Director of FWS, FWS field biologists, and NMFS officials 
who are responsible for preparing and implementing recovery 
plans cautioned, however, that cost estimates for 
recovering species are highly subjective. Therefore, 
according to these officials, recovery cost estimates 
should be viewed in the context of certain caveats, 
including the following: 

-- Cost estimates in recovery plans represent only the 
best guesses of the plans' authors and are not 
developed from rigorous analyses. For example, 
authors cannot usually predict such things as (1) 
species' responses to planned recovery actions, (2) 
other agencies' willingness to participate in the 
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actions, (3) future land and water costs, and (4) the 
availability of resources to achieve tasks. 

-- Identifying individual recovery actions and their 
estimated costs does not obligate funding to carry out 
those actions. 

-- Not all of the actions listed in individual recovery 
plans need to be accomplished to achieve species 
recovery goals. According to FWS and NMFS officials, 
recovery plans attempt to list all tasks that could 
reasonably support the conservation and recovery of 
the species. As a plan is implemented, certain 
planned actions can be discarded because anticipated 
accomplishments are achieved through other actions. 
This is especially true when recovery plans recommend 
detailed research tasks. 

FWS and NMFS officials noted that greater expenditures will FWS and NMFS officials noted that greater expenditures will 
likely be required to halt and reverse the decline of the likely be required to halt and reverse the decline of the 
high-priority species we selected for review than of lower- high-priority species we selected for review than of lower- 
priority species. priority species. Therefore, Therefore, these officials believe that these officials believe that 
the estimated costs contained in the 58 plans are not the estimated costs contained in the 58 plans are not 
representative of the cost estimates contained in all representative of the cost estimates contained in all 
approved recovery plans. approved recovery plans. 

AGENCY COMMENTS 

We provided a draft of this report to FWS and NMFS 
officials for their review and comment. The Acting 
Director, FWS, commented that the species recovery cost 
estimates contained in enclosure I provide an account of 
the cost estimates included in species recovery plans. The 
Acting Director also reiterated that the dollar figures 
taken alone and out of context could be very misleading. 
The Acting Director also provided a detailed explanation of 
the cost estimates. (Enc. II contains FWS' written 
comments.) 

The Director, Office of Protected Species, NMFS, commented 
that the dollar amounts included in enclosure I for species 
that are NMFS' responsibility correctly quote estimates 
contained in the species recovery plans. However, the 
Director expressed concern that the amounts, taken by 
themselves and without careful analysis and explanation, do 
not represent the costs of recovering species protected by 
the Endangered Species Act. (Enc. III contains NMFS' 
written comments.) 

- - - - - 
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The information contained in this renort was based on our 
review of 58 out of approximately 400 approved recovery 
plans. The 58 plans that we selected for review were based 
on the following two criteria: 

-- The recovery plans had been approved by FWS and NMFS 
as initial or revised plans between May 1990 and May 
1995. This time period was selected because (1) the 
1988 amendments to the act, which called for recovery 
cost estimates to be included in recovery plans, were 
implemented in 1990 and (2) our review was initiated 
in June 1995. 

-- The recovery plans were for species considered by FWS 
to be facing a high degree of threat and to have a 
high potential for recovery. 

Because some recovery plans discuss the conservation and 
recovery of more than one species, the plans that we 
reviewed discussed recovery actions for a total of 88 
species, 70 of which were considered by FWS to be facing a 
high degree of threat and to have a high potential for 
recovery. 

We performed our work from June through November 1995 in 
accordance with generally accepted government auditing 
standards. Should you or your staff have any questions 
about this report, please contact me at (202) 512-3841. 

Direct&, Ener4Cy/Resources, 
and Science Issues 

Enclosures - 3 
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ENCLOSURE I 

t species name 

Eslimatcd recovery costs 
(Dollars in thousands) Parties with recovery responsihilitles 

Date plan 
approved Year ol 

Slalus (Rzrcvised High-priority FWSI Other Sklld Habitat recovery 

I 
TSP~ Em rlan) 

Tori11 3.YeaS taaksh NMFS federal local Other’ 
(3.Year) 

acquisifh& god’ 

FWb Species 

I\vens. spreading 

Dal. Mariana fruiP 

‘3nf. Ozark big-cared 

kar. grizzly 

Ilue-star, Kcnrney’s 

bulrush. norlhe:lslcrn 

Zarihou. woodland 

:ovefisIl. Alahamo 

‘hamaecris(a 
:lendulosn 

Ihuh, Humphack 

Ihuh, Virgin River; 
Youndlin 

Irene. whooping 

Jrow. Mnriana; 
Linglishcr. Gunm 
ticronesinn: Rail. 
inamP 

Plant 

Mammal 

Mammal 

MZlmmLll 

l’hll 

PItInt 

Mammal 

Fish 

I’hlf 

Fish 

Fish 

Dird 

Dird 

E 93-04-28 not provided $2 12.5’ $45.0 / / J J not provided 

Ii 90. I I-02 X426.0 $2.459.5 $ I ,694.S / / / J 2OiHI 

I!. 95.03.2XR $3.191.0~ $ I d94.0 $912.0 J J 4 / 4 2005 

T 93-09-1011 %26.OoO.O $12.178.0 $5,X45.0 / / / J / varies hy 
region 

E 93-05-24 $77 I .o $345.5 $201 .o / / / J / 2(X)3 

E 93-08-25 $589.0 $282.0 $I IO.0 / / / / .J 2004 

E 94.03.04R .$2..554.0’ $ I ,404.o $6770 J J / / / 200s 

E 90-IO-2SR not provided $469.0 $20.5.0 d / / / not provided 

E 94-W I2 not provided $I 14.5’ $43.Sk / J / 2025 

E 9O-09- I9R %s3.000.0’ $2865.0 $525.0 J J / / / 2003” 

E 9s-04- l9R not provided $l,l9S.O” $1,070.0” . / / 4 / J 201s 

E 94-02-I I R $48.120.0 $7.108.0 $940.0 / / / / J 2020 

E 90-09-28 S I 6,73R.0q $2.8 IO.0 $1.862.0 / J / / 2015 
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ENCLOSURE I 

- 

Habitat 
acquisition” 

Year of 
rrcovcry 

goal' 

2016 

TYPO 

FiSh 

l:ish 

I’hml 

Bird 

I’lnnt 

lW.cCl (3) 
Arxhnid 

(4) 

I’lnnt 

status 
WI-) 

E 

1: 

E 

E 

ti 

E 

E 

Species name 

Cui-ui 92.t-IS-ISR 

93-OS-29R 

92-07-09 

.B I S.9S9.0 $2.55’3.0 .$901.0’ 4 J 

nol provided’ not proviHcd $16.0 / 

not nrovided $182.5 $134.5 J 

I)nrler, walcrcrcss not provided 

F.nruhio / 2015 

90-06-08 $567.0 
I 

J not provided hlcon. norlhcm 
aplomndo 

Gnrdenia. Hawaiian 93-09-3OR 

94.08-25 

- 

95.04. IO 

90.OS-09 

$9.385.5 

$7.320.0 

not provided 

not provided 

I 

$7 14.0 .$2x1.0 4 

.F I ,360.O $875.0 4 J 

- 

5250.5’ m.0 / 

.%57.0* $5.0’ J / 

2010 

Invertehratcs. karst” 2014’ 

Iriscttc, white 

J;w. Florida scrub 

Mcadowrue, Cnolcv’s not pruvjdctl 

2005 

94-04-2 I not provided 

90-09-28 $7.345.0 

$295.5 $19.0 / 

$ I .747.0 $69.0 / d / Nnucorid. Ash 
Mcndown’ 

200s 95-03-28 

90-O% I3 

.$ I .043.0 

not provided 

$572.0 $284.0 J 

$2 12.5’ $19.0 J 

Phlox, Tcxns trniling 

not provided Pitcher-plant, 
mounlnin swcel 

Plant E -I-- llird E 

94-08-31 

I 

not provided 

I 

$804.5 

I 

2004 or later 

-2MH) 

Poppy. Sacramento 
prickly 

Pmirie-chicken, 
Artwater’s grcalcr 

93-02-08R 

I 

$60.038.0 

I 

$45,401 .o 

I 

$43.955.0 ( J ( / 
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Estimatrd rcrwcry cosls 
(I)cAlars in thousands) Parties with recovery responsihilitios 

Species name 

Pronghorn. Sonornn 

Rosemary, Etonia 

Sand-verhena. Irrge- 
fruited 

Type 

Mammal 

Plant 

Plnnt 

Dale plan 
approved 

status (R=rcvizd High-priority FWSI Other SlatCl 

(WI-) Plan) 
Tohl 3-Year’ tasks” NMFS federal local 

(3-Year) 

E 94-OR-30R not provided $3540.0 $0.0 4 / 

E 94-09-27 not provided $90.0 $26.0’ / / J 

E 92-09-30 $831.9 $33 I .o $138.0 J J / 

Schiedea. Dinnxmd 
Head 

Shiner. bcnutiful: 
Tnpminnow. Ynqui” 

Shiner. Cahnha 

Shiner, Pecos 
hlunlno.sc 

Skullcap. Florida: 
Fpurgc, lclcphus~ 

Spinedacc, White 
River 

Squawfish, Colorado 

Sturgeon. pallid 

Sucker. Lnsl River; 
Qrckcr, shortnosc 

3umac, Michaux’s 

fern, least (interior) 

Plant 

Fish 

Fish 

Fish 

Plant 

Fish 

Fish 

Fish 

Fish 

Plan1 

Isird 

E 94-02-02 .83iM.f J209.5 $128.5 .’ J / 

T 95-03-29 $3,570.0 $2,106.0’h $91.Sk J / 4 
E 

E 92-04-23 not provided $405.0” $300.0” 4 / J 

T 92-09-30 $2,263.5 $I..1 22.5” $168.5fl 4 J J 

T 94-06-22 not provided $127.0’ xi2.0 J J / 

E 94-03-28 $145.0M S-86.0 %86.0” J / 

E 9 I -0%06R $53,000.0” $3.212.0 $1.748.0 / / / 

E 93-l I-07 nut provided %9.75O.ok $7.975.0* J 4 / 

E 93-03- I7 $7.7056” $6.255.6 %6,020.6” / / J 

E 93-04-30 not provided $280.5 $19.0 / / 

E 90-09- I9 .$ I ,720.O- $1.720.0. $555.0 Y J 4 
$2,OOO.O 

T 

/ 
I J J 
--l--J- 
Y--t-+ 

/ I J 
r IOI provided 

Year of 
recovery 

gnnl’ 

2002 

not provided 

201.5 

201 I 

200.5 

not provided 

2002 

nol providctl 

2(X)7 

203L* 

2040 

2012 

2005 

MQ/RCRD-96-34R, RstimatOd CorntO To Recover PIotsotmd Species 
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&!Z-C.Q.mAIJfED IN APPROVED SPECIES RECOVERY PLANS --~_ 

-- 
Estimated recrwery e ,sts 

(I>ollnrs in thnusanc :I Parties with recavery responsibililies 

Year of 
FWSI Other State/ Hahitat 
NMPS federal local Other’ 

recovery 
acquisitiond goal’ 

J J / J J 2002 

/ / not provided 

J / / / J 2t!On 

J J / 20(x) 

Date plan 
approved 

(R=rcviscd 

plan) 

High-priority 
task? 

(3-Year) 

Status 

WfU Species name 

Thistle, Sacramento 
Mountains 

T $221.0 93-09-27 

92-08-07 Toad, Puerto Rican 
crcstcd 

Amphibian T $13.5 

E Toad. Wyoming Amphibian 

Trout, Gila Fish 

$764.5 

$30.0 93- 12.ORR 

Virco. black-capped Rird %I,8150 

Vole, Hualapai 
Mexican 

.FSOl .o / ( J 1 / 1 / 1 J 1 1996 

NMFS SPECIES 

92-09-30 $4.468.0 

93-02. I7 not provided I %lS6.Sw $24.5 

91-03-21 J J I I I 203 %622.3u $I 12.8 $12.0 

J 4 / J not provided 

/ J / not provided 

$2.915.0” 

$0.0 

92-I 2-OOw 

aAO/RCED-96-34R, Estimated Coat,, To Recover ProtsCtd &WCieS 
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ENCLOSURE J. ESTIM?Vl’~.D~Q~Z’S FOR RECOVERING SELECTED HIGH-PRIORITY SPECIES KNCLOSUR E I 
ss_C_oN I’&X%NSmC I ES RK.!Z!BR~-K&&~ 

- --I__ 

Estimated rrrovery costs 
(Dollars in thousands) Parties with recovery responsihililit-s 

Date plan 
approvcn Yew of 

statns (K=rcviscd fhgh-priority T;WS/ Other Slam/ llshitst 
Species name TYPO (v/r) plan) 

Total 3-Year tasks? NMFS federal local Other’ 
recovery 

O-Year) 
acquisitinnd goal’ 

Whale, northern right Mammal E 9l-12-00’” nof provided $10.740.0 $1.710.0 4 J J not 
provided” 

FWSINMFS SPECIRS 

Turtle, green sea Reptile w-r”” 91.IO-29R JIS3.fJOO.O” $65.235.0 $63,090.0” / J J / / 2015 
(Allanlic) 

Turtle. hawkshill sea Reptile E 93-12-151 s I2.850.0 % I ,590.o’ 5770.0 / / J / 2020 
(Allanlic) 

I‘nrtlc, Kemp’s ridlcy Rcptilc E 92-08-2 I R .$60.000.0” $1 1.617.0 $5.6050 / J J J 2020 
Pa 

JIrrtle, Icathcrhack 
iea (Allantic) 

Reptile E 92-04.06R $6740.0 $l.lS5.0 $465.0 4 4 J / / 2015 

Turtle. loggcrhcatl 
ra (Atlantic) 

Reptile I- ‘II-l2-26R % I s I ,700.o’” .$64,854.0 $62,430.0”’ 4 4 J / / 2015 

- 

Source: Fish and Wildlife Service and National Marine Fisheries Service approved species recovery plans. 

NOIC: Cost cstimatcs for indivitlual species represent dollar values in the year that the recovery plans were approved. Total cost estimates for individual species include the estimated costs for all actions that 
could reasonably support the rccovcry of the species. FWS cautioned that since not all identified recovery actions need to be accomplished to achieve species recovery, the total cost estimates should not k 
viewed as an rstimatc of what the actual cost or recovery might k. 

Nom: Endangered (II); Thrcatcned (T). 

‘Recovery plans typically contain cost information in both an executive snmmary and a rccovcry task implementation schedule, the latter providing costs itemized by recovery task. In recovery plans that we 
revicwcd for some spccics, WC found discrepancies ktween cost information in the executive summary and cost inrormation itemized by recovery task. Unless nntcd otherwise, the cost information included 

in the coh~mn lahcfetl “3-Year” is a tofal of the estimated costs itemized by recovery task. 

10 
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ENCLOSURE T I:NCLOSCIRE I 

‘FWS and NMFS. the agcncicr rc~ponsihlc fnr overseeing the dcvclopnsn~ of species rccovcry plans, assign individual rccovcry tasks a priority numhcr from one IO three. dcpcnding on the rctativr con~rihu~inn 
lhc task can rnakc lo species rccnvrry. I’rinrity one tasks arc aclionq 11)x1 musk he taken ICI prevent extinction. lo prcvenl the species from declining irrcvcrsihly. or lo idcmify actions ncccssnry IO nvoid cxtinclion. 
Priorily IWO tasks musl he taken lo prevent a significant dcclinc in rhc spccics’ population numhcrs or habitat quality. Priority three tasks are all other aclions necessary \o provide full rcrnvcry. The cost eslimalcs 
in the column lahclcd “lfigh-priorily tnnks” arc the tntat of the )-year cost csiimarcs for priority one tasks. 

‘fbmplcs of nlhcr parlies with rccnvcry responsibilities include universilics; cunmrvation organizations; private organizations and individuals: holanicat gardens; Native American Irilxs; and agencies from Canada, 
Pucrm Rico. Guam. and lhc Commonwcal~h of the Norihem Mariana Islands. 

“The check marks indicate that lhc recovery plan idenlificd (he acquisition of species habitat as a recovery task that is or may be required. Acquiring species habitat can involve the acquisition, through purchase 
of title or conservation cascrncn~. of waler rights as wctl as land. 

The year of recovery goal is the year lhc recovery objective for the species is projected IO be achieved. f;or mosl of the recovery plans that we reviewed, the nhjective was cilher lo “downlist” (reclassify the species 
from endangered lo Ihrcatcned) or lo “dclist” (remove the species from the protection of the act). Other plans eslahlished recovery goals such as stabilizing species populalions or increasing the size of existing 
species populalinns. 

‘The cosl of one recovery task is unknown. 

LThc recovery plan covers an addilional listed species - the lilttc Mnriana fruit hat. The costs reporled here are for hoth species. 

?lris figure includes Ihc COSIS of tasks dcsigncd IO holh downlisl and dclisl the species. 

‘Fiflccn of 63 rccovcry tasks have COSIS that are IO be detcrmined. Also. according LO the plan. some tasks are atrcady in place and therefore do noI rcquirc additional funding. 

‘Nine of 31 high-priority tasks have cos& that arc IO bc dclcrmincd. 

‘The cosl of one high-priori(y (ask is unknown. 

‘This fiburc includes the cstimnbl cost lo recover three addiGonal listed species - the honylail chub, Colorado squawtish, and razorback sucker. 

“Vris recovery dnte applies In populalitrns in the Upper Colorado River Danin, excluding the San Juan River. 

“Sixlccn of 40 rccovcry tasks hnve unknown costs. 

Tour of IS high-priority tasks have unknown costs. 

‘The recovery plan covers IWO additional listed species -- (he Guam broadbill and the hridlcd while-eye. The COSLS reported here are fur all five species. 

PThis figure covers rccovcry cosls for the period 19X5-2015. 

QAO/RCED-96-3&t, Estimated Costs To RoCC"~~ Protected BpSCiSS 
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ENCLOSURE I. 

‘Scvcnlccn of 44 rccnbrry Iasks have unknown costs 

‘Six trf IS high-priorily tasks have unknown COSIS. 

‘Ihc recovery plan provides R cost cstimnle for only one WI of a lotal of I2 rccovcry tasks. 

‘The recovery plan covers scvcn listed species -- the Bee Creek Cave harvcs(nran, Boric Cave harvestman, Coffin Cave mold beetle. Krclschmarr Cave mot? hecUe, Tooth Cave pscudo.worpion. Tooth Cave ground 
hccllc. and Toolh Cave spider. Ilrc COSIS rcportcd hcrc cover all or I~KX~ spccics. 

‘The date lhc recovery gnal will hc achicvcd may vary depending nn the species. 

This tolat dots nnl include lhe cost of land acquisition. Also, the cosf of one recovery task is unknown. 

“The recovery plan indicalcs lha( this species may always rcquirc a threatened classificalion for its conservation. 

Pl‘hc rccovcry plan for Ihis sprcics covers a I&II of I2 fedcratly listed spccics and adtli~ional candidates. The costs rcporled here arc for all of thcsc spccics. 

Illis lotal does nol inchtdc the cost of land acquisition. 

‘“Ihe rccovcry plan covers IWO additional lislcd spccics- Ihc Yaqui catfish and Yaqui chub. The costs reported arc for all four species. 

‘This total comes from the executive summary which reports higher costs than Ihe impfcmcntalion schedule 

“This figure dots MI inchule the cost of the most cxpensivc task. which wilt likely involve the dcvclopment of new wade waler Ircatment ~cchnology. 

“‘l‘his fi~urc dots nor inchrdc the cost of one out of a tolal of IWO high-priority tasks. This is the rnokl expensive task in the recovery plan. 

7his lolai comes from the executive summary. which repor~s higher COSIS than the implementation schedule. Also, the cost of one rrcovery task is unknown. 

“FWS costs only. 

“The recovery plan covers two adtlilional threatened plants- - rhe white birds-in-a-nest and Godfrey’s h&erwori. The costs reported here arc for all four species. 

“Six nf I9 recovery Iasks have costs that are to he determined. 

“lllrcc of I2 high-priorily tasks have costs that are to he determined. 

‘%his figure includes the estimated cost to recover three additional lislcd species - the humphack chub, bonytail chub. and razorhack sucker. 
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ENCLOSURF: 1 

L’I‘his rccovcry dalr applies IO the Green Kiverfllppcr Colt~r;~tln River rttld,as;ins. 

“Nine of 56 recovery tasks hnvc unknown costs. 

“‘“Iiighl of 43 high-priority tasks have unknown costs. 

““Eighteen of 85 recovery tasks have COSIS that are 10 & &tcmincd. 

“lilcvcn of 76 high-priority tasks have costs that are IO be determined 

This lotal includes the COSI of rccovcry tasks begun as early as 1985. 

This recovery plan was approved in December 1992. We could not determine the exact date of approval. 

“NMPS costs only. 

“This recovery plan was approved in Novemher 1991. We could not dclcrmine the exact date of approval. 

“Five of 70 rccovcry tasks have cosls that could not he determined. 

“This recovery plan was approved in Deccmher 1991. We could not delerminc the exact date of approval. 

‘The recovery plan slates that even under the best of conditions. it will take more than 100 years for the northern right whale popalalion lo reach pm-exploiralion levels. 

“Populations off Florida and the Pacific coasl of Mexico arc cndnngercd while all others arc thrcatcncd. 

‘“The green and lopgerhcad sea turtle recovery plans share $145,700.000 in cosls. 

“AlI hut $1 ,OIO.(KK) of fher;e cnsls are also associated with the loggerhead tunle recovery plan. 

“Much of this COSI is shared with aclions in recovery plans for other .sea lurdes. 

‘“All hut $670,000 of tlvxc COSIS are also associated with green sea turtle recovery plan tasks. 

GAO/SlCED-96-34LR, IEstimated Costs To Recover Protectad Species 
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United States Department of the Interior 
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 

\Vashington. D.C. 20140 

i\ 9E?L:’ 4:.FER TO 

In Reply Refer To: 
FWS/TE 

December 5, 1995 

Mr. Barry T. Hill 
Associate Director 
Natural Resources Management Issues 
U.S. General Accounting Office 
441 G Street NW 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Hill: . 

Thank you for the opportunity to review and comment on the General Accounting 
Office's November 29, 1995, draft letter to Representative Don Young, 
Chairman, House Resources Committee responding to his request for recovery 
task cost estimates provided in endange.red and threatened species recovery 
plans. The tables enclosed with that letter provide an account of those 
dollar amounts. Although we did not proof the plan-by-plan dollar estimates, 
we assume the figures were correctly quoted from the 58 recovery'plans 
selected for the study. 

As we discussed previously, the dollar figures, taken alone and out of the 
context of their purpose, can be very misleading, and may tempt some to paint 
an inaccurate and highly inflated picture of actual.recovery costs. We 
appreciate your noting this fact in the draft. Specifically, that: 

l not all of the actions listed in an individual recovery plan need 
to be accomplished to achieve recovery goals; 

l cost estimates are highly subjective, and are not the product of 
rigorous economic analysis; 

l recovery cost estimates represent only "best gu-esses;" 

l estimates do not obligate any funding; and, 

l the high-priority species selected for the report will likely 
require greater expenditures to reach recovery goals than lower 
priority species (the 58 plans selected for the review are not 
representative of the over 500 existing final recovery plans). 

Although these points are in the text of the letter, it may prove helpful to 
include them as footnotes to the table as well. Should the table and the 
letter become separated, the information would stay "physically attached" to 
the numbers. 
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While the statements in your letter help in providing some perspective to the 
dollar estimates, we recognize that the major focus of your letter is to 
convey the numbers requested by the House Resources Committee with only a 
minimum of discussion and analysis; interpretation is left largely to the 
reader. We'd like the opportunity here to expand the discussion, to give 
greater depth to what those figures do and do not represent. 

1. Not all tasks listed in a recovery plan and, subsequently, not all 
estimated expenditures, need to be accomplished to reach recovery goals. 

Recovery plans' implementation schedules attempt to list tasks that support 
the goals of conservation and recovery of listed species. This list provides 
a comprehensive "menu" of tasks from which agencies directly charged with 
recovery (the Service and the National Marine Fisheries Service) can plan 
overall recovery strategies, and from which other agencies and involved 
private parties can identify tasks they can undertake that will aid progress 
toward recovery (such as when Fe'deral agencies evaluate proposals for funding 
conservation projects). 

As some tasks are accomplished, it may become evident that other tasks need 
not be undertaken and can be abandoned. This is especially true where 
research tasks and land acquisition are recommended. For example, the 
Recovery Plan For the Hawaiian Gardenia lists, as a task, "develop methods to 
control introduced insects," and $30,000 is estimated as the cost of this 
work. Non-native insects are a significant State-wide agricultural problem in 
Hawaii, and insect control research is ongoing'for many purposes unrelated to 
the Hawaiian gardenia. Should the State, federal Department of Agriculture, 
or other researcher develop an effective control program, there may be no need 
to spend recovery funds for this work. Likewise, weed control is listed 17 
times in the implementation schedule for this endangered plant with a total 
estimated expenditure of over $100,000. Development of an effective weed 
control agent would greatly reduce the need (and expense) of this task. 

Another example is provided by numerous recovery plans for listed mussel 
species throughout the north-central, east, and southeast United States. All 
either are, or foreseeably will be, threatened by competition from the exotic 
zebra mussel, and these recovery plans recommend various research and 
management actions (and estimate recovery costs for those actions) regarding 
zebra mussels. Research under the banner of any one mussel recovery plan will 
be applicable to other endangered mussel species, and if each implementation 
plan recommends the same action, estimated dollar figures 'should not be 
totalled; the task will only be accomplished once. Also using the example of 
zebra mussels, considerable resources are being spent on research by many 
entities adversely affected by their presence, including municipal power 
generating facilities, shipping companies, irrigation facilities, and others. 
Research dollars spent by them would tend to significantly reduce the need to 
spend recovery funds. Should an effective control be developed, endangered 
mussel recovery funds would no longer be required. 
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Recommended land purchases must be listed in a recovery plan's implementation 
schedule to be considered for any future acquisition. Land acquisition 
actions are cited in 43 of the 58 plans reviewed in the GAO letter. For some 
individual species, land acquisition estimates are significant (e.g., $21- 
million for land acquisition for Attwater's prairie chicken and $90-million 
for green sea turtle and loggerhead sea turtle). The figures can be 
misleading in that the Service requires that prior to any acquisition of lands 
for endangered species, that task JJI& be specifically identified in an 
approved recovery plan. As a result, all remotely anticipated land 
acquisitions are included in recovery plans to allow future acquisition if 
such land' (1) is found to be critical to the success of recovery, (2) becomes 
available for purchase by a willing seller, and (3) if money is available to 
fund the purchase. 

Importantly, by identifying specific parcels as important to recovery in the 
implementation schedule, the Service and other participating agencies can seek 
out opportunities to meet the biological and/or management'needs of the listed 
species in question without in-fee acquisition. The Service places a strong 
emphasis on developing alternatives such as cooperative agreements with land 
owners, negotiated easements, partnerships with private organizations such as 
The Nature Conservancy or private land owners (such as timber companies), and 
by other means. Given the shrinking availability of land-acquisition funds, 
these alternatives are both cost-effective and, jn many cases, more desirable 
than purchase. 

2. Section 4(f) of the Endangered Species Act requires that recovery plans 
provide a description of site-specific management actions that can be 
undertaken to achieve the goal of conservation; the federal, State, and/or 
private, agencies or parties who may undertake those tasks; and estimates of 
the time and costs required to carry out those measures. Included may be 
costs associated with research, management, and land acquisition. 

It is important to note that the Service's annual recovery budget largely 
determines how much will be available to spend on all recovery tasks, 
including personnel, administrative costs, and actual implementation of 
recovery actions, including land acquisition. This amount is often reduced by 

obligation recommended by 
Fiscal Year 1993, over $ll- 
Recovery Program) was 

luding: 

earmarked spending actions: This "off the top" 
Congress is.often significant. For example, in 
million (over 50% of the appropriations for the 
earmarked by Congress for specific species, inc 

$ 77,000 Kirtland's warbler S 805 
450,000 Grizzly bear 
377,000 Peregrine falcon 
848,000 California condor 
256,000 Sea turtles 
339,000 Southern sea otter 
384,000 Hawaiian birds 

,000 Rocky Mountain wolf 
680,000 Puerto Rican parrot 
144,000 Cui-ui 
340,000 Whooping crane 

2,685,OOO Northern spotted owl 
665,000 Red wolf 
297,000 Pacific Island species 

In Fiscal Year 1994, of the total recovery appropriation of %30-million, SlO- 
million was "earmarked." 
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Such directed funding decreases the Service's ability to adhere to species-by- 
biologically driven priorities established in recovery plans. 

~dPde?~f~~ally, earmarks dramatically decrease the accuracy of the yearly total 
cost estimates provided in implementation schedules. In some cases, the 
amount earmarked by Congress to be spent on a specific species exceeds the 
recovery plan's estimate. 

3. All of these factors reinforce the fact that while occasionally useful for 
planning purposes, the dollar figures provided in these plans do not reflect 
the reality of actual expenditures. The important figures that are missing 
are the actual funding levels provided and the actual dollars spent. Rarely 
do the actual funds spent match the recovery plan implementation schedule's 
estimates for any specific year. For example, for FY 1993, the recovery plan 
for the Lost River sucker estimates an expenditure of S2,950,600; $ 953,600 
was actually spent; for FY 1992, the recovery plan for the black-capped vireo 
estimates an expenditure of $16,274,000; $1,087,000 was actually spent.. 
Enclosed are fact sheets on two listed species (Ozark big-eared bat and green 
pitcher plant) representative of those that are seeing exceptional progress 
toward recovery with actual recovery expenditures significantly less than 
those estimated in their respective recovery plans. 

4. The estimated costs included in the tables should never be used in a "cost 
per individual" type of analysis. Although GAO's letter does not make such an 
analysis. there may be a strong temptation for anyone usinq the tables to take 
the totai dollar fjgures for any on& recovery plan and divide it by the num lber 
of existing individuals of that species. Such a calculation would be very 
misleading. The following should be considered: 

-Allocations spent for any specific species usually produce effects benefit ial 
for other trust resources as well. For example, managing a large parcel of 
wetland habitat for the recovery of an endangered frog will likely also 
benefit other aquatic species there. Often, especially with aquatic species, 
the threats that have triggered the need to list the frog are also threatening 
other species that share that habitat, and habitat conservation will benefit a 
range of species regardless of their listed status; actions will likely serve 
to make future listings of species in that area unnecessary. These benefits 
are not recognized in an analysis of funding for one specific species. 

-The total estimated cost in a recovery plan should be reduced by the cost of 
not-yet-accomplished tasks that may not be needed to reach recovery goals. 

-The more imperiled a species is (as represented by its very low population), 
the more dire the need and, frequently, the more expensive the emergency tasks 
required to prevent extinction. In those cases where larger dollar amounts 
are spent on a few individuals, it is logical that the expenditures are of a 
high priority and are warranted. 

-The costs are associated with tasks that may be needed to reach a recovered 
population (as defined, in part, by a number of individuals or other 
groupings), not costs needed to maintain the present, depleted number. 
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Regardless of recovery plans' dollar estimates, recovery is a challenging 
undertaking critical to both environmental and economic health. For more than 
25 years, Congress has represented the public by expressing its desire to 
recover endangered species. Recovery is among the most important tasks 
delegated to the Fish and Wildlife Service; it is also one of the most 
challenging. Declines of many plants and animals at the brink of extinction 
are frequently the result of up to two centuries of decreasing habitat quality 
and quantity, and-the message that fact delivers regarding the quality of 
human life is serious. By the time many species are listed, they are 
critically close to being lost forever; the average numbers of individuals 
left when their species is listed is about 1,000 for animals and only'100 for 
plants. Considering the obstacles imposed by such long-term environmental and 

Over 99% 
1973 are 

ized or 

biological factors,- the recovery program has been quite successful. 
of all species listed since the Endangered Species Act was signed in 
still extant, and 58% have been provided a life-line that has stabil 
improved their condition. 

While the earlier years of the Endangered Species Act focussed almos t entirely 
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-Land acquisition costs should be individually evaluated. With Attwater's 
prairie chicken, for example, $21-million of the $60-million estimate is for 
land acquisition. These lands would not suddenly lose their worth if 
acquired, the same way that the value of a piece of property does not lose 
it's value if acquired as a National Park, military base, or federal highway. 
Real property acquired for listed species never loses all its value for other 
uses (e.g., recreation, education, research, water quality maintenance, timber 
production, and flood control). 

on a purely biological approach to recovery, experience has taught that the 
scope of recovery must be broadened if effective and efficient solutions are 
to be gained with regularity. Our biggest challenge today is reversing long- 
term declines while defining innovative conservation and management actions 
that serve to both benefit the species and accommodate society's other goals, 
including economic growth. We have learned that achieving one facilitates the 
other; the goals .are directly linked. It has been shown that sustaining 
economic growth in areas suffering chronic environmental decline is 
impossible, and conversely, we recognize that without a strong economy, a 
healthy environment and the benefits it provides will be lost. Accordingly, 
dollars spent on recovery return more than just the survival of a specific 
species of insect or bird, and an analysis of the "cost" of recovery should 
describe the full range of benefits derived. 

We have also enclosed both the Service's recent Report to Congress on the 
Recovery Program and a fact sheet titled Recovery: Success and Cost. These 
provide additional detail about the overall recovery program and related 
expenses. 
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Again, thank,you for the opportunity to comment. If we can be of any 
additional assistance, please let me know. 
copy of the final letter as soon as 

We would appreciate receiving a 
possible after release to the Committee; 

our Division of Endangered Species' fax number is (703) 358-1735. 

Sincerely, 

RECTOR 

Enclosures 
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UNITED STATES OEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE UNITED STATES PEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
National Ocsanic and Atmosphscic Administration National Ocsanic and Atmosphscic Administration 
NATIONAL MARINE FISHERIES SERVICE NATIONAL MARINE FISHERIES SERVICE 

Sdver Spring. Maryland 20910 Sdver Spring. Maryland 20910 

LEG ! 4 1995 

Mr. Barry T. Hill 
Associate Director 
Natural Resources Management Issues 
U.S. General Accounting Office 
441 G Street NW 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Hill: 

Thank you, for the opportunity to review and comment on the 
General Accounting Office's draft letter (November 29, 1995) to 
Representative Don Young, Chairman, House Resources Committee 
concerning the Chairman's request for costs estimates of recovery 
tasks that are included in recovery plans for endangered and 
threatened species. 

Although the figures correctly quote estimates from the 
recovery plans for the species that are NMFS' responsibility, we 
are concerned that these figures, 
careful analysis and explanation, 

taken by themselves and without 
do not r,epresent the cost of 

recovering species that are afforded protection by the Endangered 
Species Act. As you say, these cost estimates should be used 
with a great deal of caution. 

. 

First, the recovery plans selected for review are for high 
priority species, and do not represent the vast majority of 
species.with recovery plans. High priority species, those with a 
high degree of threat and a high potential for recovery, are 
likely to require more expensive steps to halt decline and begin 
recovery. 

Second, 
that 

the cost estimates for recovering species are just 
. ..estimates. 

analysis, 
They are not subject to strict economic 

and they do not take into account circumstances such as 
a recovery task in one plan may also contribute to the recovery 
of another species (i.e., 
whales and right whales). 

similar recovery tasks for humpback 
Therefore, not all tasks listed in 

each recovery plan may need to be funded separately to accomplish 
recovery goals. 

Third, costs estimates for recovery tasks usually are 
significantly different from actual expenditures. These costs 
estimates may be useful for planning purposes, but they do not 
reflect actual expenditures. For example, the recovery plan for 
the green sea turtle (completed in 1991) identifies over $63 
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million for high priority tasks over a 3-year period; however, 
between 1992 and 1995, the actual expenditures for recovery were 
only a fraction of the estimated costs identified in the plan. 
The actual spending levels also confirm that identifying recovery 
tasks in a plan does not obligate funding by anyone in the 
private sector or government. 

The most serious concern that we have regarding this report 
will be the use of dollar figures out of context. This will be 
misleading, and emphasizes the need for the report to include a 
table or a column listing actual expenditures along with 
estimated recovery costs. Again, thank you for the opportunity 
to comment. Please let us know if we can offer any additional 
assistance, 

. . . Sincerely, 

William W. Fox, Jr., Ph.D. 

(140103) 21 
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